This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and last activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.

**IP Key Projects**

**IPKey China**

Past activities

- Upcoming seminar on the latest developments in trade marks in Guangzhou, China
- Workshop on the new European Unitary Patent and Unified Patent Court
- 2023 China-EU Conference on IPR Protection Online & Innovation

**IPKey Latin America**

Past activities

- Webinar for Chilean IP Prosecutors
- IP Key Labs 2 “Videogames and IP”

Upcoming activities

- 8-9 June: Seminar on Plant Varieties in Ecuador
IPKey South-East Asia

Past activities

- **Advanced Training Programme on Patent Search and Examination in Indonesia**

- **Workshop on the Enhanced Detection and Identification of Counterfeit Goods**

- **IP Awareness-Raising Events – Participation at 2023 INTA Annual Meeting**

- **Customised Support to SEA Countries on Geographical Indications (GIs) – The Philippines**

Upcoming activities

12 - 14 June: **Advanced Training on Patent Search and Examination in Thailand**

19 - 21 June: **Advanced Training on Patent Search and Examination in Vietnam**

22 June: **Customised Support to SEA Countries on Geographical Indications (GIs) – Malaysia and Thailand**

---

**Other International IP Cooperation Projects**

- **EUGIPP**
  - Past activities
    - **Presentation of IP case law compilation**
    - **Policy-level stakeholder closing event**

- **CARIPi**
  - Past activities
    - **CarIPi mission to Grenada: IP day workshop and meetings with producers**
    - **High level event on the Hague**
Intellectual Property Rights in Georgia Strengthened by EU support

EUIPO delegation to meet with Georgian enforcement authorities

Support the IP enforcement network in Georgia

Agreement in Suriname

New publication: the Hague System in Suriname

IP Scan Webinar

Upcoming activities

6 June:
Webinar on Trade Mark Examination Training

14-15 June:
CarIPI participation in the International IP enforcement Summit

20 June:
GI awareness raising session with stakeholders from Dominica

26-27 June:
IP Scan ToT workshop

AFRIPI

Past activities
AfriPI at the Zimbabwe International Trade Fair 2023
AfriPI Co-hosts a Judges’ Colloquium in Namibia
AfriPI and ARIPO Study Visit to EUIPO and the University of Alicante
The EUIPO begins the 2023 edition of lectures for the OAPI Master’s Training Programme
Africa IP SME Helpdesk hosted its first Intellectual Property Seminar in Pretoria for SMEs in South Africa
Support the registration at EU level of GIs for Kilichi du Niger
Regional workshop on accession to the ARIPO International

AL-INVEST VERDE IPR

Past activities
National Directorate of Intellectual Property of the Republic of Paraguay (DINAPI) will use and accept the terms from the alphabetical list of Nice in Spanish in TMclass.
Webinar ‘Actions to promote the business environment in green technologies: innovation, intellectual property and sustainability’
The National Institute of Industrial Property of Argentina (INPI-AR) is part of DesignClass
Seminar on Successful Intellectual Property Strategies in the Horizon Europe Programme: Cooperation Opportunities for Latin American and Caribbean Countries
Protocols

Africa IP SME Helpdesk Webinar: An SME guide to IP in Morocco

Upcoming activities

16 June:
Second workshop on the ARIPO Member and Observer States IP Communication Strategy

30 June:
An African perspective on GI: how the Continental Strategy for Geographical Indications in Africa contributes to resilience and sustainability of food systems

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the Call of Expression of interest
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